
Teaching Assistant
Level 3

Teaching Assistants work in Primary, Special 
and Secondary education across all age ranges 
encompassing special educational needs and 
emotional vulnerabilities. 

The primary role of the Teaching Assistant is 
to support the class teacher to enhance pupils’ 
learning either in groups or individually, ensuring 
pupils understand the work set, know their 
learning objectives and stay on task in order 
to make progress. Promoting self-belief, social 
inclusion and a high self-esteem play an integral 
part to pupils’ well-being; ensuring pupils thrive 
in a positive, nurturing, safe environment.

Programme start
Various start dates throughout the year

Course duration
24 months

Entry requirements
Must achieve a minimum of Level 1 in  
maths and English initial assessments  
or already have GCSE A-C or 9-4.

Course delivery method
This course is delivered in a classroom 
environment alongside work-based learning  
and ongoing assessments.

Future opportunities
On completion, apprentices can progress on  
to higher level teaching qualifcations.

For further information on how to secure a place  
please telephone: 01274 728316 
or email: apprenticeships@bradfordcollege.ac.uk

Course content
The following skills, knowledge and  
behaviours are what will be gained  
from this apprenticeship.

Skills
• Develop strategies for support
• Communication & teamwork
• Working with teachers to accurately assess
• Using technology
• Problem solving
• Ability to motivate pupils

Knowledge
• Understanding how pupils develop curriculum.
• echnology
• Working with teachers to understand and 

support assessment for learning.

Behaviours
• Building relationships
• Adding value to education
• Team working



Our Apprenticeships
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• Advanced Carpentry & Joinery

• Adult Care Worker

• Autocare Technician

• Bricklayer

• Business Administrator

• Carpentry & Joinery

• Customer Service Practitioner

• Customer Service Specialist

• Dental Nurse

• Dental Practice Manager

• Early Years Educator

• Early Years Practitioner

• Engineering Operative

• Engineering Technician

• Fire Emergency & Security Technician

• Healthcare Support Worker

• Installation and Maintenance Electrician

• Operations / Departmental Manager

• Oral Health Practitioner

• Pharmacy Services Assistant

• Pharmacy Technician

• Plumbing

• Refridgeration, Air Conditioning and Heat Pump Engineering Technician

• Senior Healthcare Support Worker

• Teaching Assistant Level 3

• Team Leader / Supervisor


